


Who is a Thought Leader? 
 

We use the definition by Denise Brosseau: 
Thought Leaders are informed opinion leaders and 

the go-to experts in their field of expertise. 
They are trusted sources who move

and inspire people to innovate ideas into 
reality and know and show how to

replicate their success 
 

AS SUCH 
Spotlight NetTv (Internet distributed television) 

serves as our space to incubate and cultivate these
digital networking developmental relationships: 

Larry Weber in his book The Digital Marketer says 
Mentoring is mutually beneficial to mentee and mentor.

He says According to Wendy Murphy,
mentees benefit from greater clarity about 
professional identity, increased satisfaction, 

higher salaries, faster promotions and 
additional career opportunities.  

IN RETURN
Mentors report higher career satisfaction and salaries,

and more recognition, visibility and meaning in their
work



You have been selected to 
Join the virtuous circle conversation 

with other #WiredWomen 
Part of Spotlight NetTv series where I 

(Jennifer Nash) sit around the virtual table
with women trendsetters who have

successfully started/run/headed a company. 
In the broadcast she will Explore 

the Mindset of Women Who Are Breaking
Barriers as Thought Leaders.

To Discover how these exceptional business
leaders organize their inner lives to Thrive in

their professional lives.  
What does it take to INNOVATE?  to Unlock

their authentic stories, insights, and mindset
skills of trend-setting women who are making

it happen like you. Join the conversation a
broadcast recording released a few

days later post-edit...interested?
Sign up now for FREE at
www.arkandbrook.com

talking points

https://www.arkandbrook.com/book-online


Putting things in motion: lI'll introduce what I mean by #WiredWomen:  
These are women trendsetters who have successfully started or run a
company.  Plus the                                         in red
 
Intro: Who is....your name...? What is your authentic story? How did you
get here...? Give both a personal and business snapshot try not to sell
your brand here...
 
 1. I would like to Explore your Mindset as a Woman Breaking Barriers
as Thought Leaders. (what can you say is your power tool? Share your
best attribute that contributes to your success
 
2. I want to Discover how you as an exceptional business leader
organize your inner life? Do you self-coach or do you have a mentor?
Tell me how you achieve this attribute
 
3. What makes you Thrive in your professional life?  how does that look
like in a day of .....( tell me specifics about a day in your career)
 
4. What does it take to INNOVATE?  Share your advice how does one
understand their business idea has value?
 
6. Closer: Finally - what insights, and mindset skills of who you are can
help make things happen? Give vieweres advice on how once 'they
have explored, discovered their power tools' how to stay afloat etc
Share your brand / service for more info / advice here :-)
 

Sign up now for FREE at
www.arkandbrook.com

CUE SHEET
Questions
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S I GN  UP  HERE  TO  BE  NOT I F I E D  AS

SOON  AS  I T  POP S  OF F  THE  PRE S S !

J O I N  THE  CONVER SA T I ON  NOW .  

Next Issue 

out August

2020

or RFP to jennifer@arkandbrook.com

E S C A P E

https://www.arkandbrook.com/spotlight
https://www.arkandbrook.com/book-online

